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 Reading  

 The chameleon is a strange looking lizard that moves very slowly. 
But this slow movement is only to befool its prey. It can actually 
catch and swallow its prey in one-fifths of a second! The chameleon 

is also famous for changing its colour according to the background, 
making it impossible for people to spot it. It changes its colour with 

the help of special colour cell on its skin.            

5 

  Q.1 Answer the following questions.  
     a . Why does the chameleon move slowly?  

      b. Why is it difficult to spot a chameleon?  
      c. Find words from passage which mean opposite of the following  
 (i) Fast      (ii) possible  

Q2.  Match the following 4 
  1. Mysterious             (a) Michael  

  2. Dutch                    (b) Treasure  
  3. Key                        (c) To stop for short time  

4. Pause                    (d) Something strange that we don’t understand  

Q.3 Write T for true and F for  statement :    5 
a. Majda Alias Babli was eighteen years old.  

   b. The key was in the pocket.  
   c. The balloon rose up to the height of 200 meters   
   d. The church was in the market.  

   e.  Majda;s elder brother helped her to save two children.  
 Writing & Grammar  

Q.4 Peehu accepted prachi’s invitation to stay with her for a week. She 
now writes a letter to her friend. Write a letter  on Peehu’s behalf. 

OR 
Riddhi’s examination is over. She wants to invite her cousin Pihu, 

Who lives in Bhopal. Write a letter on Riddhi’s behalf. 

3 

Q. 5 Write opposites of:- 
a) start         b) safe         c) slow            d) full 

2 

Q.6 Put the words in the bracket at their proper places to form 
correct statements.  

4 

a Once a lion and a bear were/over a /deer.  (fighting,dead)  

b Both/to eat the dead/. (animal, wanted)  
c A/was watching/fight. (fox,their)  

d He quietly/the deer/went away.(ate,and)  
Q.7  Short answer questions.  

   a When was the first hot air balloon made? Who made it? 2 

   b Where had Poppy’s parents gone?      2 
c Why did the first woman say that she felt like hitting Michael every 

time she saw him? 

2 

d Describe the first flight of man.      2 
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e Correct the following: 

(a) Dangrous   (b)Cought    (c) courageos  (d) Dispare    

     4 

Q.8 Long answer question. (any two)     
5x2=10  

  a How did Michael finally reach down safely?   
  b When Popppy went into the magic room, what did she see on the 

walls? 

 

c In what ways was the second attempt  successful?  
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